and how often in the progress of the world has its absurdity been shown.
The truth is that, in many respects, the exclusively practical man is singularly unpractical. He has a set of rules by which he works, without knowing anything of the foundation on which they rest. Thus he very often is guided by the worn-out fallacies of old speculations. A superstious adherence to formulae, he imagines to be practical independence. How many practical farmers of the present day consult the almanac to know the proper sign in which to sow their wheat, or plant their turnips. How many more have wise saws about the quarters of the moon in which to kill their meat or set their potatoes. And how astounded and incredulous they are when told that these formulae which they imagine to be practical rules, are in truth the merest dreams of the oldest and most extravagant theorizers in the world, the 
